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OPRA 3.6 - Extraordinary Efficiency in an “iffy” Economy
PPS, Inc. today announced the deployment of version 3.6 of it’s
popular OPRA (Order Processing and Requisition Accelerator) Internet based software.
Company spokesman Peter Williamson described 3.6 as “the cutting edge of saving” in
an economic environment where both public and private sector enterprises are “counting
pennies to reduce costs.
Marina del Rey CA –

The new release marks the introduction of a new Purchase Requisition module, numerous
performance enhancements and a host of new features and enhancements to existing
modules. The flagship module of the suite is the Work Order Module (WOM) whose
users will see most of the changes in 3.6 including streamlined preventative maintenance
and scheduling features. “By integrating the graphical enterprise calendar into the work
order system, management and staff can easily see what’s going on at all sites, avoid
schedule conflicts and more efficiently schedule maintenance events” said Williamson of
one of the new features.
PPS Systems, Inc. is a privately held company with headquarters in Marina del Rey,
California. PPS was the first in the nation to provide a 100% Web-based “Work Order
System” in 1996. PPS now provides and hosts its complete line of OPRA Web-based
software modules to several government and corporate clients supporting thousands of
transactions on a daily basis. PPS’s depth of understanding of government and K-12 and
college school districts is augmented by Wagner himself who since 1997 has served on
the State of California’s “Computer Education Advisory Panel” which has directed
educational technology related laws within the state.
The service that is described above relates to a natural expansion of the utilization of the
company’s expertise and services available. Interested parties may contact PPS at 800545-4888 or email at sales@opras.net.
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